
Enquiries to Conversions

Reflect ive  Pract ice  Workbook

For  Leaders

The more reflective you are, the more effective you are. 
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What is  ref lect ive  practice?

Reflect ive  pract ice  is  the

process  of  chal lenging,

explor ing and analysing the

way you work  and the things

you do in  order  to  improve.

Kolb 's  cyc le  of  ref lect ive

practice  looks  l ike  this :   

 

What have you learnt? 

Over this month you have had a range of tools to use to develop your understanding of
the enquiry to conversion cycle, starting with enquiry management and working through
to converting prospective parents in to paying customers. These tools have been
designed to focus your activities, to think about how you manage enquiries, engage with
parents ,to ensure the cycle is followed and ultimately, to increase your occupancy.  
So, take some time to reflect on what you have learnt from these resources. What new
knowledge have you now gained and how can you put this into practice?

If you feel there are gaps in your knowledge, reach out to the 
The Key Leadership Team for support, 



Reflect
Your setting is unique. Each child that visits your setting is unique. Each parent who
enquires about your setting will have different needs, values, focus and priorities for their
child. For some parents, location will be key, close to work or close to home maybe. For
others, cost will be the deciding factor, especially if they are on a budget. Some will want
to see the whole setting, others will want to focus only on the room their child will be in.
Some are interested in the academic side of your service, other want to focus on outdoor
play. You role as a leader is to gather this information from the offset. Toe find out what
each parents priority is before they even book a setting tour. Reflect on how well you do
this. Think about the time you spend with a prospective parent when they make that initial
enquiry Do you ask questions and allow them to feel their child is super important or do
you simply book them in for a visit without any fact finding? 
Where do you then store this new found information and how do you use it going
forward? Do you share it with staff or use it to make the tour bespoke to each parent? 
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What are  your   responsibi l i t ies  as

an Ear ly  Years  Leader?

Nurtur ing enquir ies ,  conducting

tours ,  receiv ing feedback and

fi l l ing  p laces  is  such an  important

part  of  your  ro le  as  an  ear ly  years

leader .  
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The Tour  is  Your  Secret  Weapon

Showing parents  around your

sett ing  should  be the highl ight

of  your  week.  You get  to  do what

you do best ,  shar ing the great

act iv it ies ,  experiences  and

environments  your  sett ing has  to

offer  their  chi ld .   

Reflect
Think carefully about your tour. The tour starts from the second a parent is greeted at the
door. What first impression are you giving? Were you expecting them and have your
setting prospectus to hand, or are you rushing, unprepared and looking like a rabbit in
headlights? If a member of the team answered the door, did they show they were
prepared and expecting the parent. Then think about your tour from a parents
perspective, how do you show them that your setting is the one for them? Do staff smile
and greet the family and the child? Do they talk warmly about their rooms and the
activities that are available? Do they invite the child to join in? 
Think about the end of the tour, how do you invite the parent to sign up with you? Do you
ask for their feedback and offer to answer questions? Do you confirm the next steps
interms of how you will contact them? Write your reflections here.  



Reflect 

By asking prospective parents for feedback , you will be able to improve your service
and offer in the future. If parents have reservations about your setting, asking for their
feedback will provide you with the opportunity to allay any concerns, and share
information that you may have missed. Moreover, you can share this feedback with
your team to improve their interactions and delivery during setting tours. Giving
parents the opportunity to feedback allows them to feel respected and that their
opinion matters. Where parents do not take up a place at your setting, ask them for
feedback or to complete a short questionnaire so that you can address any concerns
and make improvements going forward. Reflect on how well you gather feedback from
parents and how you use this feedback to improve the service you offer. 
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Feedback 

Gathering feedback is

essentia l  to  knowing what  is

needed to  improve your

service,  act ing on the feedback

is  what  is  needed to  make the

improvements  



Reflect 
Work through the Enquiry to Conversions Roadmap document. This document shows
you the complete cycle from start to finish and will no doubt provoke further thinking
about how you can develop your own enquiry to conversion journey. Think about the
journey you want each new prospective parent to go on. How can you take them from
that first email or phone call through to signing admissions paperwork? How can you
create a journey that shows your setting off in the best light. How can you stand out?
What processes do you need to put in place to ensure that you are capturing all the
information and data yu need and using this information to its fullest potential? 
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Create your  new parent

journey

When it  comes to  convert ing

sales ,  having a  cyc le  or

journey that  you take

parents  on can be a  winner

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/enquiries-to-conversions
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Ongoing ref lect ion and

development

Having read the guidance

and other  supporting

documents  i ts  t ime to

continue your  ref lect ions.  

 

Reflect

No doubt throughout this period you will have done lots of reflecting, thinking and soul
searching. As leaders in the sector we want to do the right thing. This may have led to
you realising there are specific gaps in your knowledge or skills. Perhaps you have
found a part of leadership that you want to learn more about or an ongoing challenge
that you need to work towards improving. Use this new understanding of yourself to
reach out to people who can help. Perhaps a more experienced manager, online
learning, or a course could help? It may be a community that supports you such as
The Key Leadership facebook group. Think about what you need to be the best leader
you can be and where you can find that support. Write your reflections here
      

https://www.facebook.com/groups/621949175284438/
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What act ion do I  need to

take?

Reflect 
After working through this toolkit, you will be sure to have a long list of actions. Write
them below, these can then be transferred into your settings over arching
development plan.          
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You are  not  a lone

Leadership is not a one player game. The Key Leadership have a range of memberships to
enable you to get the support you need to be the best leader you can be. 

The Key Leadership Membership Plans
 

Bronze - £9.95 per month
·       Full access to website including members area

·       Monthly downloadable resources
·       Access to our fb community support group

·       10% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events
Silver - £59.99 per month

·       Full access to website including members area
·       Monthly downloadable resources

·       Access to our fb community support group
·       15% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events

·       Your own personal early years expert coach
·       3 x one hour coaching calls per month to support your business and personal

development
Gold - £129.99 per month

·       Full access to website including members area
·       Monthly downloadable resources

·       Access to our fb community support group
·       VIP Free entry at online events

·       50% off Key Leadership Development Courses 
·       Your own personal early years expert coach      

 Unlimited coaching calls to support your business and personal development
Contact us to discuss your leadership and business growth

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/Sys/PublicProfile/SendEmail/54359012

